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Lorraine Spiotta 

Place of birth: Newark, NJ 
During the Coronavirus Pandemic, how did your
profession/job/volunteering work help others? As our
normal lives changed overnight in March, my position as
Community Liaison for Hospice of New Jersey I saw firsthand
that not only were hospital workers HEROES but the staff at
nursing homes, assisted living facilities and senior housing. My
team and I thought ice cream would help bring some joy to
those heroes and scheduled ice cream and Italian ice stops to
those facilities. Throughout the fall we added hot coco and
pretzels. 
As a front-line worker/volunteer, how did you cope during the
pandemic? I continued to work with families who could not visit
their family in a facility and educated them on the possibility of

bringing their loved one home under Hospice benefits provided by
Medicare. 
As doctors offices started to open up again, I would bring

baskets of snacks, donuts, bagels and coffee. 
Meeting them outside I would always have a smile on my face and
a positive attitude offering to help their patients age with dignity. 
Biography: In 1997, I founded Senior Long Term Care Insurance
Brokerage, Inc. which took on the challenge of simplifying a
difficult product and started selling directly to consumers and
payroll deduction benefit platforms.  Author/Publisher: Key
Solutions For Caregivers 2016 - The perfect resource for people
approaching retirement and/or caregivers.  2018 to present I
educate the community of the benefits of Hospice and provide free
seminars on a Free Living Will known as the Five Wishes.  I also
help families navigate care options for those caring for their loved
ones. President of The Giblin Association & executive board
member of Women of Irish.

Linda McLoughlin 

Place of birth: Brooklyn, NY USA 
Company & position: NYU Langone Brooklyn, Registered Nurse
Interventional Services, NYU Rory Meyers College of Nursing,
Clinical Adjunct Faculty.
During the Coronavirus Pandemic, how did your
profession/job/volunteering work help others? As a veteran
critical care registered nurse, my skills brought me through many
different areas of the hospital that required assistance with patient
care. During the pandemic, I worked in the Emergency Department,
the COVID Intensive Care Unit and the Alert Team/Rapid Response
Team. I was able to help patients during a very difficult and
challenging time by helping them with their needs, comfort, and as
a liaison with the medical team, the patients and their families. 

As a front-line worker/volunteer, how did you cope during the
pandemic? It was an incredibly challenging time for everyone. I am
so very grateful for my very strong faith, family and friends. 
My husband, Daniel is also a frontline worker as a member of the

FDNY for over 20 years. We are the VERY proud parents of Isabelle
(12), Daniel (10) and Julianna (8). 
Biography: Linda Ann McLoughlin (McKee), born and raised in
Bay Ridge Brooklyn. She is the youngest of three daughters of
Nettie and James McKee. The product of Catholic Education in
which life was always centered around Our Lady of Angels Parish,
Bishop Kearney High School and Marist College where she earned
a BA in Communications. After Marist Linda enrolled in Nursing
School, employed at NYU Langone and is known around the
hospital for her devotion to her patients and families but also for
her outgoing, funny personality. As faculty at NYU College of
Nursing, Linda is imparting her love of nursing.

Kevin Jackson 

Place of birth: Atlantic City NJ 
Company & position: President, Ancient Order of Hibernians
Div 1 Atlantic County NJ Ofc. Thomas McMeekin Jr.  Memorial
Division 
During the Coronavirus Pandemic, how did your
profession/job/volunteering work help others? Beginning in
March I was deployed to a local Shop Rite in New Jersey
serving as a security staff member responsible for
implementing and managing a new customer shopping
behavior system.  I ensured shoppers properly navigated in the
store observing one-way aisle direction, spacing properly in
checkout lines and answering questions related to PPE
(personal protection equipment) for shopping and assisting

shoppers with other front-line related questions. 
As a front-line worker/volunteer, how did you cope during
the pandemic? By following all guidelines and protocols as set
forth by national and state governments. Staying home unless I
was called into work wearing a mask to protect myself and
others. 
Biography: I was born and raised in Atlantic City attending Our
Lady Star the Sea graduating from Atlantic City High School.
After which I started my life of service. First on the Atlantic City
Beach Patrol and then joining the ACPD for 13 years. Was then
employed by New Jersey Racing Commission where I retired in
1998. Joined the AOH in 1999 participating in all activities, Had
the privilege to become President in 2017 of Div 1. This has
afforded my brothers and I the opportunity to help the
community. For which I am grateful. 
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Karen Kennedy 

Place of birth: Staten Island 
During the Coronavirus Pandemic, how did
your profession/job/volunteering work help
others? elp others? I was reassigned within
our hospital to assist the Respiratory
Therapists caring for the COVID-19 patient
population. 
As a front-line worker/volunteer, how did
you cope during the pandemic? The
continued support of my family and friends

helped me stay positive and sane during the
very challenging times. 
Biography: I received my Bachelor of Science
degree from Lycoming College in 2003 and
started working as a Bone Marrow Transplant
Registered Nurse at Hackensack University
Medical Center. I am OCN certified and hold an
active ONS Chemotherapy and Biotherapy
provider card. In 2010, I completed my Master
of Science degree in Adult Health Nursing and
an Advance Certification in Cultural
Competence from the College of Staten Island

City University of New York. Subsequently, in
2015 I completed my additional credits at
Mount Saint Mary College for a Post Master’s
Certificate: Adult Health – Nurse Practitioner
and in 2016 successfully became an ANCC
board certified Adult Nurse Practitioner. In
June, 2017 I had left Hackensack to advance
my career at White Plains Hospital: Center for
Cancer Care as a Surgical Oncology Nurse
Practitioner. I am currently enrolled in the DNP
program online at Chamberlain University and
will finish within the next two years.


